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Editorial Notes
While spending vacation time in the Stevens County Courthouse in Colville, Washington
this summer, I ran across some interesting information. Upon checking through an Index for
Defendants (they had one for Plaintiffs) in a divorce action, I stumbled upon the page for the
letter "I" and noted that there were many entries listed as '1n the matter of •••••". It
occurred to me that everyone doing courthouse research should check the Index for "I" just as
a matter of course. Items listed under "In the matter of" included adoption, foreclosure,
petition for Habeas Corpus, detention, dissolution, incorrigible youth, change of name,
incorporation, application, habitual drunkard and disincorporation.
Also found in this courthouse were Discharge Papers (W.W.II, earlier and later), they
contained lots of data. Good source of information on ancestors who are on a Census that has
not been released as yet.
,
The Stevens County Historical Society, Inc. has a very nice museum and friendly
personnel. Their address is P.O. Box 25, Colville, WA 99114. Anita Fontaine Keller, Rt 2 Box
422, Colville, WA 99114 has offered to help nnyone searching in this area. Drop her a line and
be sure to include a SASE. (Self Addressed 51 Clmped Envelope)
If you have books of a genealogical nature that are just sitting on your
shelves at home, consider leaving them at our Livermore-Amador Genealogical
Society Library "on loan" basis. Then they wi II be avai lable for all to use and you
can reclaim them at any time.

----'~e're beginning som~~hing new this issue a~_(Ltbat-is-olferi~g "Advertising" in
the qua~y_.. Our advertlsmg rates are asJoHows:

-----."----..
..-.,
'----'~:~-Ti~er Rates per Issue
1/8!bPdge:
$2~ 00
1/2 Page $ 8.00
_---1/4 Page
$4.00
Full Page $12.00
,,.

Odds and Ends
Advice from Elizabeth P. White, e.G., F.A.S.G.
Writing Contest Chairperson
National Genealogical Society
_Washington, D.C.
Successful genealogical research is not an easy task. Documenting each statement of
birth, marriage, and death and the relationship of each generation to every other generation
takes knowledge, skill, and patience.
Entirely too many books have been printed, pretending to be family histories, in which
half of the space is used to copy a fictitious lineage back to ~harlemagne. Then a well-known
figure, such as an illustrious Revolutionasry War general, is picked up who is not a
documentable ancestor of the writer but "the name is the same."
The lack of documentation is blamed on an unknown clerk who it is said made a mistake
in recording the name or forgot to record a particular child. Or else the courthouse burned, or
the church records were carr ied off by the pastor, etc., etc.
Not all vital records have survived, but the fact remains that people left records of their
passage in many, many different institutions, courthouses, churches, lodges, in military service
in other than the well-known wars, in newspapers, school yearbooks, and Sunday School class
pictures.
County histories and family stories serve to add interest, or lead the way to a solution,
but such stories have also often been proved to have been switched from one branch of the
family to the other, completely confusing the issue.
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Odds and Ends (continued)
Beatitudes of a Family Genealogist
by Wilma Mauk
Blessed are the great grandfathers, who saved embarkations and citizenship papers,
For they tell when they came.
Blessed are the great grandmothers, who hoarded newspaper clippings and old letters,
For these tell the story of their time.
Blessed are all grandfathers, who fi leel every legal document,
For th is provides the proof.
Blessed are grandmothers, who preserved fami Iy bibles and diaries,
For this is our heritage.
Blessed are fathers, who elect officials that answer letters of inquiry •
. For--to some-the only link to the past.
Blessed are mothers, who relate family tradition and legend to the family,
For one of her children will surely remember.
Blessed are relatives, who fill in family sheets with extra data,
For to them we owe the family history.
Blessed is any family, whose members strives for the preservation of records,
For their's is a labor of love.
Blessed are the children, who will never say, "Grandma, you have told that old story
tw ice today."
(St. Louis Genealogical Society Quarterly, December 1969)

The Owsley Family Historical Society held their fifth annual meeting at the John
Marshall Hotel in Richmond, Virginia, 13 May 1983. Carl J. Oswley of Orlando, Florida
was chosen President for the next two years. Mrs. William H. Matin of Seattle,
Washington is the Secretary.
Albert W. L. Moore, Membership Chairman
1420 North Spring
Independence, MO 64050

. "The Pangburn Letter" - a publication that will print data submitted by any~ne who has
Pangburn (many spellings) information. If you're interested in receiving a copy and be
put on the mailing list send your name and address to:
Donn E. Wagner
5245 Walton Street
Long Beach, CA 90815

Features
Thinking Out Loud on Italian Research
If contacting a civil or religious agency in a foreign country like Italy somehow
overwhelms your genealogical resourcefulness don't feel like the Lone Ranger. You are in
good company. Perhaps you even tried sending an Italian fill-in-the-blanks letter to the civil
authorities in Italy back in 1979 and the International Money Order was never cashed, so you
don't even know if they received it. Even though this is not encouraging news for a novice
genealogist--take heart!
As a matter of fact even if your Italian correspondence came to a dead stop at that
time-don't give up! Continue to watch for articles like ones in the 'Genealogical Helper' or
"Italian Family Research" by J. Konrad (published by The Augustan Society) or try writ,ing to
the Salt Lake City L.D.S. Library to ask if they've microfi Imed the records in your province in
Italy. If they say no--you might try writing t(. the Italian Government Travel Office, 360 Post
Street, San Francisco, CA 94108, and osk for information on your area of interest. They send
lovely maps of Italy and specific as well as general travel information.
If you still wanted to tap in on the vital records of an Italian ancestor, you'll want to try
writing again to Italy. Try the civil authorities one more time-who knows they might have
hired a new secretary. Or, if you haven't written the parish because you didn't know which one
to write to, you might try sending the Fill-in-the-Blank Italian letter to the Bishop of the
Province in Italy and ask his office to pass on your request to the local parish in the village of
your ancestor. To get the Bishop's address, you'll need to consult the International Directory
of Catholic Bishops which can probably be done via the nearest Archdiocesein your area.

If you would like a group sheet in Italian, contact Beverly Ales, 4046 Graham Street,
Pleasanton, CA 94566, (415) 846-5297.
Word of advice: When corresponding with Italians and their government, always use a
cover letter written in Italian.
Creative Uses For Sharing Your Genealogy
I don't know about others, but my family research has produced lots of other family
related collections-like old photos and hand-me-down items of a household nature, and strong
friendships with relatives and fellow researchers that would not have developed save for the
letter or question on family history that got this whole adventure going. There are members
of our clan who love to help, if they can, and like to hear what you've found out, but who aren't
themselves into researching. Finding ways to share the data you've collected in a creative way
is something well worth doing.
Writing books or articles is one way of sharing your
information with others. Some of us are not so gifted when it comes to writing books or
biographical sketches and that's why many of us look for other ways to share the material
we've uncovered. When I run across something creative and'different from anything I've seen,
I get excited and want to see if I can figure out a way to apply it to my research and photos.
A neat idea passed my way via Clarence Parkison, our Treasurer, at our September
meeting, and I'd like to pass it along to anyone looking for something creative. What Clarence
brought to 'show and tell' was a Calendar created for a 60th Wedding Anniversary by a woman
and her mother. This idea would work for any occasion. It incorporated the use of the
pedigree chart and fami Iy photos. The January page had the ear liest family photo and the
people were identified beneath it. The February page \1eld the pedigree of the earliest family.
Features (continued)
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Features (continued)
The March page zeroed in on the male line that was being used and had photos and a newspaper
clipping of the marriage of the parents of the male being traced. The April page picked up
the earliest photo of the woman's line. The May page showed the pedigree of this family. The
June page could pick up with the early photos of the married couple of the female line. The
July page would present the familiy photo of the male line, with the male as a child and
growing up. The August page could be the pedigree of this family. The September page and
October page could do the same thing for the female line. By November, the couple is
married, and December holds their pedigree. This explanation does not follow exactly the one
Clarence presented, however, I'm sure that the idea can be had from my explanation. The
photos used could be arranged with several smaller ones if no family photo were available. If
there were extra pages, more up-to-date fomi iy photos could be used. All this would involve
some printing and possible line work to de(~()rnte the corners of the pages; calendar pages for
the up-coming year to go opposite your pdigree or photos. If you didn't want to print, you
could type, cut and glue it onto the page under photos. The women who did this particular
calendar entered the dates of birth of the ancestors, living and dead, onto the current year's
calendar. They also entered marriage dates as well.
The size paper used for this particular calendar was 17 x II inch. Seven pieces were used
on both sides. It was stapled in the center of the page,and punched at the bottom. The same
calendar could be put together with 14 pages of 81':z x II inch paper, both sides, and a plastic
spiral binding could be used. I am sure those of you who catch fire when creative ideas come
your way could come up with many more ways of doing the same thing.
These calendars would be excellent gifts to the family throughout the country or a
source of funds, if you desired to sell them to interested fami Iy members. Either way, they
would be a family history worth saving, and next year you could put out another one
high lighting a different branch on the fami Iy tree.

EARLY WARS AND THE YEARS THEY WERE FOUGHT
Submitted by Lucile White
King Phillips War
July 1675 to August 1675, all central and southeastern New England, were involved. It
was caused by the encroachment of white settlers on the Indian fishing and hunting
grounds. It was named for King Philip, or Matacomet, and was brought to an end by his
death.
King Williams War
This was fought in 1689 to 1697, it was an inter-colonial war. Military enterprises were
generally on a small scale, with raids in the enemy frontier and the burning of forts and
towns. It was closed with the treaty of Ruswick in 1697, but with no real settlement.·
All volunteer.

Queen Anne's War
In 170 I to 1714 the American counterpart of the war of the Spanish Succession. Was
fought simultaneously in Europe. It took place mostly in the West Indies and on the
Carolina coast and in New England. The New York border did not suffer attack because
of an alliance with the French and Iroquois Indians. Peace negotiations began in 1711 in
Europe, resulting in an armistice in America in October 1712. All volunteer.

'---~

King George's War
In 1744 to 1748 New Englanders assembled troops and ships at Boston and captured
Louisberg on Cape Breton Island. It was part of the struggle for control of the St.
Lawrence and Mississippi basins. It was a fruitless conflict beginning when France and
England declared war against each other in the War of the Austrian Succession. Peace
following this was only an interlude.

French and Indian War
This war was fought in 1754 to 1763 in the Eastern North America. In Europe it was
known as the Seven Years War. It was the last of a long series of wars fought by England
and France. The chief issue between the two nations became the Colonies in America
and India. The peace of 1763 eliminated France from North America; the land between
the Appalachians and the Mississippi and Canada was ceded to England; Louisiana was
ceded to Spain.
Revolutionary War
Fought in 1775 to 1783, this is the first time in the colonial history where everyone was
involved. Young and old all ages were called to serve. Up to October 1777 the bulk of
the fighting was in the North, after that most of it was in the South. The American
Revolution was complex, beginning after the end of the French and Indian War in 1763,
the opposition to Britain's Colonial policies growing until thirteen of tRe twenty-two
British Colonies revolted and won independence.
The War of 1812
This war was fought from 1812 to 1814 and was a conflict between the United States and
Great Britain, arising from the attempt of the United States to maintain the freedom of
the seas against British and French interference, and an attempt of the West and South
to seize an opportunity to take Canada from Spain. It was during this war that the
burning of Washington occurred. Peace treaty signed 24 December 1814.
-18

EARLY WARS AND THE YEARS THEY WERE FOUGHT (continued)
Indian Wars
Most of the years of expansion of the United States there have been armed conflicts with
the Indians. These continued until the late 1880's. The men involved were local
residents and the regular army.
Mexican War
In 1846 to 1848 there was a struggle between the United States and Mexico caused by a
desire to expand westward. The Mexicans accused the American military and Naval
forces of trespassing on their territory. A treaty was signed in 1848 resulting in
annexation to the United States of territory extending from the Oklahoma panhandle to
the Pacific ocean.
Civil War
The major war in the history of the United States. Every age group from 14 years to 70
years was involved. It was fought from 1861 to 1865. Most of the battle grounds were in
the South. It was a conflict between the Northern states of the United States and the
ceceding Southern states, extending from a variety of disputes of political, economical
and social issues. A great destruction of property and records ensued.

Spanish American War
This war lasted for one year, 1898. The origin was in the Cuban insurrection of February
1895. Called a "splendid little war". The two governments terminated hositilites on 12
August 1898. There were 5,000 casua Ities but on Iy 400 of them caused by batt Ie, the
rest by disease.
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Compiled by RoseMarie Stickney Wade

The Genealogists Enchange

August 1983, has spec ial features for research in Oregon, Nebraska, Vermont, Virginia,
South Dakota and Northern Ireland.

Prologue
The Journal of the National Arch ives, Spring 1983, Vol. 15 No. I, has a regular feature,
Sources at the National Archives for genealogical and local history research. It has been
developed by the Education Division of the National Archives as as guide to interested
researchers of varying levels of expertise. In each issue, 'Sources' wi II focus on the uses
of federal records for local and fami Iy history reasearch. Many of the records discussed
have been microfilmed and are available at the National Archives or at one of its II
regional branches (San Bruno is our area), or may be purchased. Discussion of how to
interpret and analyze federal records, examples of research problems and solutions, and
information on related non-federal records will assist researchers in their work. Using
New Mexico as an example, this quarterly discusses territorial court records and local
history relating to bankruptcy, naturalization and the public domain.
Root Cellar
The Stanislaus County Genealogical Society is compiling a surname referral file for any
one researching surnames in California. The goal is to put you in touch with other people
searching the same surnames of fami Iy lines. If you would like your California surnames
included in this file see their August 1983 Newsletter for details.
Diablo Descendants
Contra Costa County Genealogical Society--in the Pleasant Hill Library is a map
depository of the U.S•. Geological Survey. The map collection contains over 5,000 map
sheets, including a complete set of large scale topograhic maps for the State of
California and a complete set of topographic maps for other states on a smaller scale.
Oticago Genealogical Society
From the newsletter-President Reagan has issued a proclamation calling on all
Americans to observe 1983 as the Tricentennial Year of German Settlement in America.
"On October 6, 1683, a group of thirteen Mennonites from the city of Krefeld, now in the
Federal Republic of Germany, founded Germantown, Pennsylvania, today a suburb of
Philadelphia. Since then, more than seven million German immigrants have entered the
U.S. Today there are more than sixty million Americans of German decent, a number
about equal to the total population of the Federal Republic of Germany. More
Americans claim German ancestry than any other nationality. This quarterly had a lot of
information of interest to anyone doing German research.
Marin Kin Tracer
The summer issue of the Tracer is also full of valuable German research information.

News From the Northwest
From the "News From the Northwest:", Northwest Suburban Council of Genealogists,
P.O. Box AC, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056: The Resgister and Leader: Tuesday Morning,
August 29, 1916. "Near Widows In Boden" Betrothed of slain soldiers legally may use
title "Mrs." Berlin, August 28--A curious piece of war legislation is reported from
Baden, where reigning Grand Duke has authorized the ministry of justice to legally wear
the predicate "Mrs." if they can prove 0 bonafide engagement to marry a participant in
the war, or if the prospective bridegroom has been killed or disappeared as a result of
t~e '!"ar. Baden is thus considered to have done most original pioneer work in solving the
difficult problem of the World War's "near widows".
-20

VALLEY ROOTS (Cover)
The Hop Yards of Pleasanton

Compiled by
Dixie Carter Newbury

Hopyard Road, one of the busier streets in the city of Pleasanton, California and a few
persistant vines are about all that is left of a once-flourishing industry in the Amador Valley.
Humulus Lupulus is the botanical name for the flavoring in beer, better known as hops. The
valley was once known world wide for the high quality of hops that were grown in the lowland
areas north of town.
Joseph Black was one of the earliest growers of hops. In 1877 he had 22 acres planted on
Santa Rita Road where the Amador High School is now located. In 1894 the Rancho del Valle
had 300 acres of the crop. By 1903 the Pleasanton Hop Company had a large acreage where
the del Prado and Country Fair housing projects are now located.
The growing of hops, a perennial plant, was begun in the spring time with the planting of
the roots. In preparation for planting, 6 x 6 x 16 foot poles were erected in the hop yard, 42
feet apart each way. Across the tops of these poles was strung heavy cable, east to west. A
trellis of lighter wire was strung from north to south and six rows of the hop roots were
planted between the poles. By mid-summer the vines were up to 25 feet in length and hung
down from the trellis with the appearance of drapery. By August the vines were covered with
bracts of flowers and picking of the hops began by late August and continued for several
weeks. Up to three and a half tons of green hops were harvested per acre. The hops were
dried in large oil-fired kilns, cooled, then baled. The Jordon Brewery in Livermore and a
brewery in Pleasanton used the hops, but the major portion of the crop was sent to England
from San Francisco.
The growning of the hops required constant attention and many people worked in the
industry. By the end of 1904 two to three thousand people were employed, the busiest time
being the picking season. Chinese, Portugese, Mexican and Indian laborers were hired, and
they came from all over the state at the height of the season.
During this time, in the early 1900's, the city of San Francisc~ owned much of the land
surrounding the Amador Valley. The need for more and more water for the growing city made
it necessary for the Spring Valley Water Company to drill wells, through out the valley thus
lowering the water table. This deprived the plants of the constant moisture that was needed
and the industry came to a c lose by 1915.
Information supplied by the Amador-Livermore Valley Historical Society

VALLEY ROOTS II (cont inued)
St. Midlaels Cemetery Part 1\ (cantinIJed)
Addimando, Ernesto M. Sgt U.S.A. W. W.II - 1887-1980.
-

Douglas, Lynn Paul, Jr. AI USAF Korea - 1937-1980.
Westerman, Brian Richard - 1979-1982.
Mendonca, John A. - 4-2-02/5-19-81.
Lupo, Doughas John - 1961-1982.
Rafol, Francisco R. - 11-27-04/8-23-82 Husband and Father.
Murray, Robert A. Tec5 U.S.A. W.W.II- 11-30-11/19-15-81.
Clelland, Rose D.- 12-28-96/2-1-82 "Gran Rose".
Cordova, Ofelia - 1-1-13/7-13-81 "Mom".
D'Agostino, Lucy - 1915-1980.
Parrish, Sandra Lee - 1950-1980.
Carpenter, Christie - 6-23-68/11-1-81.
Gallagher, Gregory Ph i llip Wol U.S.A. - 10-8-62/9-12-82.
Beyers, Eugene - 1923-1 983.
Mondot, Mar ie M. - 1906-1983.
Dickeson, Douglas - 1954-1983.
Tips for preserving family documents.

San Franc isco Ch ron icle, June IS, 1983

Everybody has them--personal documents that record important events:
marriage
certificates, diplomas, naturalization papers. They may not have value to the art market, but
to their owners they are priceless.
Paper conservator Karen Zukor has some recommendations for preserving the life of
important personal treasures made of paper:
• Keep them out of sunlight.

• Although clear glass is acceptable,
there are two kinds of Plexiglas (UF3
and UF4) that filter out some ultraviolet
rays, providing a measure of protection.

• Never use Scotch or masking tape or
white glue to mend tears.
(If you have a tear, just leave it alone)

The work should be mounted on
Japanese paper hinges at the top
corners, using only starch adhesive.

• Try to keep them away from widl'
fluctuations in temperature and humidi ty.
Most of the damage Zukor sees in
her studio is the result of using improper
materials in framing, she said.
She
recommends
that
you
discuss
the
following points with your framer:

"Most things only need two hinges
at the top to secure them. You don't
want a piece fastened down • • most
efforts to flatten paper and keep it flat
by mounting on board or masonite just
destroy the piece," Zukor said.,

• Acid-free materials.
• Use of four-ply thickness for both the
window mat and the back mat to give
adequate support for the piece and to
provide distance from the glass.

• Acid-free corrugated cardboard should
be used to back the matted work in the
frame; Foam-Core may also be used.
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Edith M. Guido
1218 Mar igold Road
Livermore, CA 94550
~-

I am interested in contacting anyone interested in or working on a Doyle Fami Iy History.
William Doyle who kept a tavern at the cross roads for 3 years in the 1700's founded
Doylestown, PA. His son, William II, fought in Capt Robinson's Rangers during Revolutionary
War. He (William II) was married first to Martha Hastings and had a son John William and
daughters Martha and Mary Ann. He married second wife, Rachael Featherby, and they had
two daughters Rachael and Patience. I am trying to find proof that William II is the son of
William Doyle the founder of Doylestown. Apparently there is another William Doyle who
fought in the War of 1812, was brevetted a Brigadier General. He fought under General
Harrison at the Battle of Tippecanoe and is suppased to be buried at Fort Meigs, Ohio. He
might be a nephew of William II.
Virginia Moore
1849 EI Padro
Livermore, CA 94550
Need parents of William A. Skinner, born 1806, Lancaster County, South Carolina. Believe his
father's name was also William. He married May 16, 1827, Madison County, Illinois, Hannah
Reece, barn 1812. Also need information on Daniel Reece, father of Hannah. All lived in
Madison County Illinois, in 1820's, 30's, 40's.
Need parents of William Sullinger, born 1800, North Carolina (believe Guilford County) and
wife Milly Rolin, born 1800, North Carolina. They married 1824, North Carolina and moved to
Ray County Missouri in 1839.
Need parents of Eli Fairchild, born 1800, North Carolina and wife Celia Moody, born 1803,
North Carolina. They married in North Carolina and later lived in Tennessee and Missouri.
Will enchange information on all of the above.
Elaine Breton
138 Main Avenue
Troy, New York 12180
Anyone with information on EDWARD TURGEON, retired Army Captain last known residing in
Livermore early 1940's working as checker at military post. I am interested for genealogy.
Please reply to above.

Have you ever wished you could buy (J fami Iy "tree" with the right number of branches to
record the collateral descendants of an ancerstor? Now at least you can buy the materials to
construct your own tree.
.
NGS member Lou Faly, of Seattle, Washington, an architect, has developed materials and
methods for charting collateral lines, multiple marriages, and even cousin marriages.
GENEALog consists of 24" x 36" charts with nonreproducing blue guide lines, and sheets of
sturdy, transparent, self-adhesive labels printed in four different patterns plus connecting lines
and legen elements. GENEALog materials can also be used to construct pedigree charts that
trace only direct descent. Write to Lou Daly, 944 N.W. Innis Arden Way, Seattle, WA 98177.
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Edward
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Henry IV
Henry V
Henry VI

Richard I
John
Heflry III
Edward I
Edward II
Edward III
Richard II

Henry II

Stephen

William I
William II
Henry I

Egbert
Ethelwulf
Ethelbold
Ethelbert
Ethelred I
Alfred
Edward
Atheiston
Edmund I
Edred
Edwy
Edgar
Edward
Ethelred II
Edmund
Canute
Harold I
HorcJiconute
Eclw(]rd
Harold II

NAME

(

Great-Great-Grandson of Edward III, son of Duke of York
Son of Edward IV, murdered in TnwPr of London

HOUSE OF YORK

Son of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, son of Edward II
Son of Henry IV, Victor of Agincourt
Son of Henry V, deposed 1461, died in Tower

HOUSE OF LANCASTER

Son of Geoffrey Plantagenet (Angevin) by Matilda,
daughter of Henry I
Coeur de lion, son of Henry II, crusader
Lockland, son of Henry II, signed Magna Carta 1215
Son of John, acceded at 9, under regency until 1227
Longshanks, son of Henry III
Son of Edward I, deposed by Parliament, 1327
Of Windsor, son of Edward II
Grandson of Edward II, minor until 1389, deposed 1399

HOUSE OF PLANTAGENET

Son of Adela, daughter of William I

HOUSE OF BLOIS

The Conqueror, defeated Harold nf Hastings
Rufus, 3rdson of William I, killed by arrow
Beouclerc, youngest son of William I

HOUSE OF NORMANDY

1461/14,
1483/14l

1399/1413
1413/1422
1422/1471

1189/1199
1199/1216
1226/1272
1272/1307
1307/1327
1327/1377
1377/1400

1154/1189

1066/1087
1087/1 100
1100/1135

829/839
839/858
858/860
860-866
866/871
871/899
899/924
924/940
940/946
946/955
955/959
959/975
975/978
978/1016
1016/1016
1016-1035
1035/1040
1040/1042
1042/ I066
1066/ I066

13

'! I

47
34
49

42
50
65
68
43
65
34

56

60
43
67

24
62
44

52
55
45
25
32
18
32
17
48
27
40

BEGAN/DIED AGE
King of Wessex, won allegiance of all English
Son, King of Wessex, Sussex, I<ent, Essex
Son of Ethelwulf, displaced father in Wessex
2nd son of Ethelwulf, united Kent & Wessex
3rd son of King of Wessex, fough t Danes
The Great, 4th son, defeated Danes, fortified London
The Elder, Alfred's son, united Engl ish, claimed Scot land
The Glorious, Edward's son, King of Mercia, Wessex
3rd son of Edward, King of Wessex, Mercia
4th son of Edward
The Fair, eldest son of Edmund, Kiflg of Wessex
The Peaceful, 2nd son of Edmurld, ruled all England
The Martyr, eldest son, Edgar, murdered by stepmother
The Unready, 2nd son of Edgar, morr ied Emma of Normandy
Ironside, Son of Ethelred II, King af London
The Dane, gave Wessex to Edmund, married Emma
Hare foot , natural son of Callute
Son of Canute by Emma, Dm ish 1< i Wj
The Confessor, son of Ethelred II (l"oflonized 1161)
Edward's brother-in-law, last 5":(0[1 King

SAXONS AND DANES

HOUSE OF

HOUSE OF
Son of Elector of Hanover, by
James I
Only son of George I, married
Grandson of George II, marr ie
Eldest son of George III, Pr inc
3rd son of George III, married
Daughter of Edward, 4th son o
Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg

HOUSE OF
Eldest son of Charles I, died w
2nd son of Charles I, deposed
1698 to February 13, 1.689.
Son of William, Prince of Ora
Charles
Eldest daughter of James II &
2nd daugher of James II

COMMON
Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protec
Richard Cromwell, son, Lord
May 25, 1659

HOUSE OF
James of Scotland, son of Mar
, First to call himself King of
official with the Act of Union,
Only surviving son of James I,

HOUSE OF
Edward VII Eldest son of Victoria, marrie
Denmark
HOUSE OF
George V
2nd son of Edward VII, marrie
Edward VIII Eldest son of George V, acced
December I I, 1936.
George VI 2nd son of George V, marrif'ci
Fli7nhpth " t=lrto,," ,-(..,,,,..,h ......... ""f ,."',--..,...~", \/1

George II
George III
George IV
William IV
Victoria

George I

Mary II
Anne

William III

Charles II
James II

The
Cromwells

Charles I

James I

San of Edmund Tudor, Earl of
married the widow of Henry
his mother, Margaret Beaufor
daughter of Edward IV, he uni
Henry VIII Son of Henry VII by Elizabeth,
Edward VI Son of Henry VIII, by Jane Sey
under regents. Was forced to
Council of State proclaimed h
Tudor won Council, was procl
had Lady Jane Grey beheaded
Mary I
"Bloody Mary", Dougher of He
Elizabeth I Daughter of Henry VIII, by An

Henry VII

NAME

FROM EGBERT TO ELIZABETH
BRITISH MONARCHS

m.

allied

brokers"

~)'

BILL MEIER real estate broker
1988 Fourth Street
livermore. California 94550

Bus: 443-2345

PIANO LESSONS

.,

Olildren through Adults

Res: 449-3813

Beginners to Advanced
Call now for appointment

JUDY WILLIAMS
Professional Typist

Margaret Malone

Business, Genealogical, Personal
Rates:

$8.00 per hour
$1.25 per page (double-space)
$ I .75 per page (single-space)

(415) 443-2849
(By Appointment)

(415) 455-6460

1944 Mars Road
Livermore, CA 94550

YOUR GENEALOGICAL SECRETARY

Typing of:
F ami Iy
Family
Family

allied

brokers
CARRIE ALEXANDER
BILL MEIER, broker
Livermore. California 94550

Writing of:
Family Hitory
(using your
notes and
research

Genealogical research done on request.

REALTOR ASSOCIATE
BROKER ASSISTANT

1988 Fourth Street

.
Group Sheets
History
Tree

449-3813
443-2345

GALLINGER SECRETARIAL SERVICE
5413 Louisiana Drive
Concord, CA 94521
(415) 672-5271
Cathy Gallinger

i&

Iss~
/
l/{ Page $

Tracer Rates per

I 18th~ge $2. 00

Printing and supplies for the Roots
Tracer donated by Bill Meier of Allied
Brokers.
Word Processing - Beverly Enterprises

"""... $4.00

1/4 Page

8.00

Full Page $12.00

Write:
Roots Tracer
454 Dover Way, LivermQre, CA 94550

-30-

Or call:
443-2576

L1VER:II'ORE - At'.AADOR GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Page AA

OFFICERS
President
Shirley Terry
I st Vice President
RoseMarie Stickney V!ade
2nd Vice President
Bill 'vVolcott
Art Skinner
Corresponding Secretary
Ella "Dixie" Newberry
Treasurer
Clar«,:nce Parkison
Secretary
Carrie Alexander

30 I Almond Court, San Ramon, CA 94583
962 South G Street, Livermore, CA 94550

3825 Princeton Way, Livermore, CA 94550
12.67 Lillian, Livermore, CA 94550

P.O. Box 443, Livermore, CA 94550
1023 Camelia Drive, Livermore, CA 94550
33t Scott Street, Livermore, CA 94550
CO'\"'!·;

I..

Librarian
Lucile \llihite
Publicity
June Nelson Duffey
Membership
HoseMarie Stickney \j\fade
Programs
Dill I,Nolcott
Art Skinner
Historian
,,,{luriel Camozzi
Cultural Arts Representative
Olivette Johnston. Chinn
Transportation
Suzanne Lay
Editor, Roots Tracer
1V.0rgaret Stoneking Fazio
Cemeteries
Niargaret Stoneking Fazio

7'9 I ;··Jorth I',; Street, Livermore, CA 94550

666 South 0 Street, Livermore, CA 94550
962 South G Street, Livermore, CA 94550.

3825 Princeton iNay, Livermore, CA 94550.
1267 Lillian, Livermore, CA 94550

1260. Horv~st 8<;>09,
,;

,

Plea~ar)ton,

• . J , '

CA, .94,,566
•

1345 Spruce Street, livermore, CA 94550.

5bO Falcon 'vay, I_iverrnore, C/\ 94550

454 Dover v'voy, livermore, CA 94550.
454 l)overVJay, Livermore, CA 94550
ROOTS TRACEr-<
EOITOi{IAL T30AI-<O

Nlargoret Stoneking Fazio
Judy Banks Williams
June Nelson Duffey
Beverly Schell Ales

t1ose:'v:arie Sticknkey'Yvode
Lucile Swift V,ihite .
Dixie Newberry

The L-AGS meets the 4th Iv-'onday of each month, except December, at;7:30
p.m. in the Livermore Library, 100.0. South Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA
94550.
Dues are $9 per year, payable July I of each year. Dues may be mailed to
the Treasurer, Clarence Parkison. A subscription to the Roots Tracer is included in
the annual membershio fee.
The f{oots Trac'er is published quarterly. Deadlines for the Tracer are:
Summer Issue - June 15; Fall Issue - SeDternber IS; V,tinter Issue - December IS;
and Spring Issue - :',;;arch IS.
Board meetings are held at I I :45 a.m. on the first i\~onday of each month at
Citicorp in the Lucky Discount Shopping Center between North L and North
Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA 91-lSSO.
For infnr"l(li ion Cull:

'II,

